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Another Instance of Backing Tip on
Line of Policy Is An

nounced

DEPEW SHUFFLES ALONG

LONGWORTH DEPENDS UPON HIS
MAMMA

Special to The Herald
Washington D C Dec Mem-

bers of congress from Republican dis-

tricts are finding it hard to keep up
with the apparent frequent sidesteps-
of the administration In regard to the
tenure of office of postmasters who
have held office one or more terms
First it was announced shortly after
the last presidential election that un
der no circumstances would a post
master who had served two or more
terms be reappointed The congress
men settled down to this order of
things and there were many applicants
for the places of the twotermers
doomed by this arrangement to give
up their jobs Then after an interval-
of nearly a year came the new deci-
sion that merit was to rule regard
less of the time the postmaster had
held Office and that a congressmans
recommendation was to count for
naught unless it coincided with the
wishes of the postoffice department

President Backed Up

That the department might disre-
gard Its own latest ruling was shown
by the action taken in making an ap-
pointment of postmaster at the Chi
cago office The department decided
that the old postmaster should be re
appointed But when Senators Cullom
and Hopkins called at the White House
the day following this decision and
told the president that they would be
constrained to fight the confirmation-
of the old postmaster should he be re
appointed there was a rapid change-
of front and the candidate endorsed
by the Illinois delegation was appoint-
ed Concerted action by the delega
tions of other states will probably re-

sult in putting the postoffice patron
age back In the hands of the repre-
sentatives of states where they are of
the same party faith as the adminis
tration and in the hands of the po-

litical representatives of the president-
In states controlled by the Democracy

Home for Geological Survey
Senator Teller has introduced a bill

to provide a new home for the geo
logical survey to cost approximately
1000000 This will if passed give

Washington another stately structure-
for governmental affairs The bill
provides for a committee consisting of
the secretary of the Interior superin
tendent of the capital and the super-
intendent of public buildings and
grounds to acquire by purchase con
demnation or otherwise a site and to
contract for the erection of a suitable
building which shall include fireproof
vaults and heating and ventilating ap-
paratus of the most modern type The
good sense of the proposition may be
summed up in the fact that the rents
now paid for unsafe unsatisfactory-
and inadequate quarters are more than
Interest on fhe sum to be appropriated-
for a new building

Bridge at the Capital
Washington Is slow in a great

many ways and often to its advan
tage For example what is known as
the fashionable world of the capital
did not take up bridge with enthu
siasm when It was the vogue in other
parts of the country and the chief
reason why Washington did not Im
mediately fall victim to the bridge
mania was because it had better and
more wholesome things to do Still
through New York influences bridge

PRESIDENT IN

SAME OLD ROLE
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Is now thoroughly established here
Yet those who mix the greatest amount-
of brains with their entertaining
not need to have recourse to It Take
for example a recent entertainment-
by Mrs Barney which took the form
of a small tea In her studio so that
Jier friends could see her latest art
work and some recently added tapes
tries and objects dart The studio was
lighted by myriad candles and In the
balcony Miss Koechllng accompanied-
by Mr Robinson on the organ played
B few appropriate selections

Music After Dinner
Mrs Barneys dinners are always

followed by music recitations or some
artistic finale for the evening to re
place the unusual bridge at present an
almost exclusive afterdinner enter
tainment The last dinner given by
Lady Susan Townley was followed by
a most interesting talk and discussion-
on Italian Gardens Mrs Herbert
Wadsworth always provides some mu-
sical enjoyment and many others ars
prolonging their evenings In like man-
ner thus giving variety to the ever
increasing habit of brldseafterdin

some enjoy but many
who do not are drawn into playing
to oblige the hostess and so pass
many weary and expensive hours

Disgrace of Depew
Chauncey M Depew the junior

senator from New York the high rev
eller in the wild carousal of Insured
financiering presents a most piti
able sight as he wandered about the

Millionaires Club the opening days
of congress No longer does he seek
to be the cynosure of all eyes nor
siddle up to each passerby with a
beaming smile and a chortle Chaun
cey was always the most approach
able of men in fact this trait led to
his fall from the pedestal of probity
His face is haggard his smile wan
and his step has lost its sprightlIness
of assurance His assurance has de
parted together with the thousands of
dollars he drew from the funds of
widows and orphans for advising
them how to lend money to himself
and his bankrupt enterprises It is
even broadly hinted that his election-
to his second term in the senate was
secured by his using the official posi-
tion in the Equitable to accomplish It
The movement now on foot In his own
state calling for his resignation from
the senate appears to have staggered
this lifetime railroad lobbyist He had
resigned his directorship of the
Equitable Life and is slated to be
removed from the board of trustees of
Yale and seems In fair way to step
down and out from the supposedly
most honorable body of statesmen in

do
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Some Federal Appointments for This
State Will Be Shortly

Made

FOUR FIRST CLASS JOBS

SUTHERLAND AND SMOOT ACT IN
HARMONY

Special to The Herald
Washington Dec attention

of Senator Sutherland having been
called to a recent statement which ap
peared In the telegraphic news columns-
of a Salt Lake newspaper to the effect
that he and Senator Smoot were at
outs concerning federal appointments-
in Utah he said the statement was
without truth and that no disagreement
existed between Smoot and himself over
appointments Senator Sutherland
would not discuss the prospective action-
of Smoot or himself in reference to fed
tral appointments but it is known that
It is the intention of the two Utah sen
ators to act in concert In recommend-
ing appointments and that the entire
list will be considered and an agree
ment reached on all appointments be
fore making recommendation for any
individual place

The federal offices in Utah in which-
it is expected changes will be made are
the two Halt Lake City land office po-
sitions tnited States marshalship and
United States attorneyship The terms
of the present Incumbents will all ex-
pire early in the coming year and It
19 expected there will be a new deal
all around when their terms expire
Both senators have long lists of appli-
cations for every expected vacancy
and much Influence Is being brought to
bear for the appointment of various
candidates It Is expected that Smoot
and Sutherland will take the matter up
soon after the holidays and make se
lections No disagreement in this Is
anticipated-

the world wholly discredited and uni-
versally scorned Jf ambition ever
oer leaped itself it did so in the case
of Honorable Chauncey M Depew

President Is Delighted
Wasington has been keyed to the

highest pitch of social excitement over
the long deferred announcement of the
engagement of Miss Alice Roosevelt to
Nicholas Longworth and now enters
the princess into a new role and wit
ness the jubilation In the presidential
family If ever two people are openly
sincerely delighted to get their daugh
ter safely married the president and
his lady are the distinguished pair
But their joy will not be complete
until the day after for things are so
uncertain Just now there is an epi
demic of scarlet fever invading the
most modish homes In the capital and
It would be just like Archie or Quen
tin Roosevelt to go and get that ail-
ment at a critical time But barring
accidents and the princess changing
her pretty mind the wedding Is due at
4 oclock Feb 17 in the east room of
the White House with the Bishop of
Washington officiating So far so
well

Opinions vary as to the degree of
love which the distinguished couple
bear each other Well informed
friends of the dapper Ohio representa-
tive say that he Is untold fathoms In
depths and he knows no hour sleeping-
or waking In which the tall slender
princess does not linger in his retina
Well Informed friends of Miss Alicesay that she has loved her lover from
the first though they admit that she
refused him three times and kept him
on the tenter hooks until he demanded-
her to name the day Certainly at
present they are not coy lovers They
are openly devoted and they seem not
happy one moment apart

MANY PATRIOTS

ON WAITING LIST
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Allowance From His Ma
But prosaic things will intrude on

these sweet visions of loves young
dream and now the question Is how
much Is the Honorable Nichols Long
worth worth at present and how much-
in prospective It seems a shock to
learn from authoritative sources that
Just now he receives an allowance of

8000 a year from his mother and hissalary as a member of congress from
Cincinnati or 5000 more Ultimately
he will share at his mothers option
the fortune left by Judge Nicholas
Longworth with his two sisters Mrs
Buckner Wallingford and the Vis
countess de Chambrun This fortune Is
estimated from two and a half to one
and a half millions which does notplace Nick even In the millionaire
class even If he shares the inheritance
evenly with his two sisters which
Mrs Longworths friends do not thinkaltogether certain

Old Lady Very Much Alive
Mrs Longworth senior has the en

tii e patrimony under her thumb and
she can divide it according to her will
She has no idea of stepping down andgiving the young people her mag
nificent home on the outskirts of Cin-
cinnati They may visit her if they
wish but the princess will not reign
there in her time The same is said
of the home on the North Shore Theonly domicile which the happy young
Nick can call his own is the furnished
one on Eighteenth street This he hastaken for a year and here the princess
must make her nest if she wants thegrand European trip which is to be apart of her bridal jaunt Taking his
bride and she the presidents daughter-
at that to a rather ordinary house
rented furnished is not exactly theAmerican idea of chivalry But Ideaschange Then It is the best proof In
the world that the young people muststart life along economical lines ifthey want to keep up with the throng

Two Recent Brides

¬

¬

¬

Two brides of distinguished diplo
mats will make their bow to President-
and Mrs Roosevelt on New Yearsday One the newlymade wife of therecent chief executive of Ecuador Sen
ora Maria Avelina de Plaza is already
here and the other Senor Pardo wife
of the Peruvian minister who succeedsSenor Calderon is expected next week
General Lorres de Plaza was one of
the most successful presidents which
Ecuador has elected He laid down
the reigns of government only last
month and at his own request came
as minister to Washington He has alarge private fortune and a beautiful
wife and much hospitality Is assured
him

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co Supplies
Dev and Finishing Main and 3d So
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Senate likely to Discuss Recent De
velopment in Santo

Domingo

MAY VOTE ON NOMINATIONS

HOUSE PROGRAMME SOMEWHAT
UNCERTAIN

Washington Dec 31 The senate
will not do very much legislative busi
ness this week It Is not expected that

will occupy more than two
and Friday The ship

subsidy bill is the unfinished business
and Senator Gallinger may open the
debate In favor of the measure
will depend upon the desire a
tors who may wish to consider other
business There Is a considerable
amount of executive business some of
which Is in controversy and this may
consume the few days the senate is In
session

New Nominations-
At the time of the adjournment the

confirmation of the Panama canal
commissioners had been reconsidered
and the nomination of J B Bishop as
a new commissioner had just been
made The nominations had all been
referred to the committee on Inter
oceanic canals and it is expected that
early reports will be made In order
that the senate may take them up
There are some other nominations in
controversy notably two officers who
have been detailed as chiefs of bu
reaus in the war department and a
legal question has been raised as to
the meaning of the law providing for
such details Some other nominations
have been held up and the senate may
devote all its time this week to execu
tive business

Santo Domingo Trouble
Even if nominations are not to be

considered the new developments in
Santo Domingo will afford opportuni-
ty to discuss the treaty informally-
At present the treaty is not before
the senate having a second time been
referred to the committee on foreign
relations It is expected that it will
be amended in several particulars be
fore It again comes before the senate
As if in anticipation of the flight of
Morales and the establishment of an
other government In San Domingo the
state department had recommended-
that the treaty be amended so that
it would confer authority upon the
United States to deal with existing
government conditions In the Island
Possibly the situation may be

in the senate even before thetreaty is reported

HOUSE PROGRAMME

Attempt May Be Made to Pass the
Joint Statehood Bill

CONGRESS Will

MEET THURSUA Y
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Washington Dec house of
representatives will settle down to
work as soon as it meets on Thurs
day and possibly before the end of
the week it will pass the bill provid-
ing for the admission of two new
states

The first thing to dispose of Is the
reference of the presidents message
the subject upon which floods of ora-
tory were expended before the holiday
recess General debate has closed and
after a short discussion under the five
minute rule a vote will be taken upon
the only contested point which is
whether the portion of the message re-
lating to Insurance shall be referred-
to the ways and means committee or
the committee on interstate and for-
eign commerce The contention has
been over the point whether legisla
tion for the control of insurance com-
panies shall be under the taxing pow
er of the government or the power to
control commerce between the states

Possible Clash
There was a possibility of a clash

between the Philippine tariff bill and
the joint statehood bill The Philip
pine bill is already reported and be
ing a privileged measure can be called
up at any time The statehood bill
Is still in committee but It is known
that It can be brought out at
and put before the house Acting in
accordance with the decision of the
Republican caucus it Is expected the
majority members of the committee on
rules will bring in a rule making the
statehood bill a special order for the
admission of two states As the mea
sure now stands and as it will be re
ported It provides for the admission-
of Oklahoma and Indian Territory as
one state with the name of Oklahoma
and the admission of New Mexico and
Arizona as another state named Ari-
zona

Strong Opposition
There is practically no opposition

everywhere to the Oklahoma proposi
tion but there Is determined opposi-
tion to coupling New Mexico and Ari-
zona together particularly by certain
interests in Arizona and the objection-
Is voiced by the almost unanimous vote
of the minority

When the statehood bill is out of theway the house will be ready for the
Philippine tariff bill and the interest
Ing contest that ensued over the

of duty on Cuban products Is
likely to be repeated The beet and
cane sugar interests have become
aroused and have built up a vigorous
opposition but the present plan does
not contemplate bringing up the Phil
ippine bill this week
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RIDING OUT FIERCE GALE

Cunarder Carmania Unable to Enter
Cork Harbor Until Winds and

Waves Subside
Queenstown Dec 31 A fierce east

erly gale has been blowing off Queens
town since last night accompanied by-
a terrific sea The Cunard line turbine
steamer Carmania arrived off the port
at 7 oclock this morning but she is
obliged to ride out the gale off Daunt
Rock lightship near the mouth of
Cork harbor and must remain outside
until tomorrow morning A heavy mail
and twenty passengers are awaiting
the Carmania which sailed from Liv
erpool yesterday for New York and
was due to leave Queenstown today

¬

¬

Instructions to Applicants Desiring
Grazing Permits on Forest

Reserves

GREAT CARE BEING TAKEN

OVERSTOCKING WILL NOT BE
PERMITTED

Special to The Herald
Washington Dec Pin

chot forester of the department of
agriculture haS issued the following
instructions to applicants for grazing
permits on the forest reserves

In accordance with the forest re
serve rules and regulations on and
after Jan 1 1906 a modest fee will be
charged for the privilege of grazing all
classes of livestock

The forest reserves belong to all the
people but of necessity under proper
management their use for grazing
purposes can only be allowed to a lim
ited number Therefore it Is fair and
just that those who receive the graz-
ing privilege should pay a small fee
which will go towards helping to pay
the running expenses of the reserves

In order to protect and assist home
builders a special concession will be
made in the grazing fee on cattle for
the season of 1906 as follows

Permits Will Be Listed
The permits for each state or terri-

tory for the year 1905 will be listed in
order of the number of cattle covered
then beginning with the smallest one
nalf of the permits will be counted off
and the number of cattle shown by the
largest of these permits will be taken-
as a basis for this concession

Applicants for grazing will be
charged the advantages of the local
ity method and cost of handling stock
transportation facilities market condi
tions and the demand for range will
be considered and the rate established
accordingly The number of stock to
be allowed on each reserve will be
fixed on the basis of mixed stock as
they are usually owned and ranged in
the locality

Calves and Colts Free
In calculating the number for which

permit will be required and the amount-
to be paid for the privilege of grazing
cattle and horses all animals 6 months
old and over at the time of entering
will be counted but no charge will be
made for calves and colts under 6
months of age at the time of entering
or for those born during the year for
which the permit is granted The In
tent Is that calves and colts ruised
during any calendar year shall be free
during the following calendar year

The fact that young stocl require
less feed than old stock Is taken into
consideration in fixing the rate and
in all cases the charges will be rea
sonable In comparison with the advantages of the reserve

FEE CHARGED IS

QUITE MOnERA IE
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Method of Counting-
In counting sheep and goats all ani

mals 6 months old and over at the
time of entering will be counted as
grown stock and each two head of
lambs or kids under 6 months old will
be counted as equal to one head ofgrown stock

When sheep or goats enter a reserve
for the purpose of lambing or kidding
there an additional charge of 2 centsper head will be made on the grown
stock and the permit number required
and the amount to be paid for grazing
the lambs or kids raised will be esti
mated on the average per cent of
lambs and kids usually raised In thelocality two head to count as one
Thus a person who wishes to drive
1000 ewes for the purpose of lambing-
on a range where the average lambing
Is estimated to be 80 per cent would
be required to have a permit for andpay the grazing fee on 1400 head The
80 per cent increase on 1000 ewes or
800 lambs to be raised would be count
ed as equal to 400 grown sheep

Some Restrictions-
It will be the aim of the forest serv

ice to restrict the allowance for each
reserve to a number of stock which
experience shows to be the actual graz
ing capacity of the range under nor-
mal conditions to make such range
divisions among applicants and the dif
ferent classes of stock as are for the
best Interests of the reserve and com-
monwealth and to divide the grazing
privileges fairly The advantages giv-
en in the use of a protected range are
considered to be full compensation for
the money collected and the earnest
cooperation of stockmen is solicited tocarry out the policy of a conservative-
use of the range under such restric-
tions and regulations as will insure itspermanent utility

YELLOW JOURNALIST HERE

Michelsons Book One of FIfty New
Volumes to e Added to Library

Shelves Next Month
The following fifty books will be added-

to the public library Tuesday mornIng
Jan 2 1906

Reference
Guide to English History

Allen History Topics
Anderson Brief History of Church ofJesus Christ of Latterday Saints

Pilgrimes Volumes 7
and 8

Trubner Minerva Jahrbuch
United States Board on Geographical

Names Second report
Utah School Report 19021904

Miscellaneous
Thwaltes Early Western Travel

Volumes 18 and 19
Warner Ed Library of the Worlds

Best Literature Thirty volumes

Fiction
Arnim Prince Priscillas Fortnight
Cabell Line of Love
Dickson Duke of DevilMayrCare
Harrison Carlyles

Spaniel
Miriam

MaxwellVlvien
Michelson Yellow Journalist
Nicholson House of a Thousand Can

dles
Bullet

AllenReaders

PurchasHis

HlchensBlack
1tlcKlbben

OsborneBaby
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I GO ANYWHERE-
To photograph anything Harry Ship
ler Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phones Bell 2825K Ind 1174

The Fort Douglas band will furnish
music at Heath Bros skating rink to-
day

ill 7
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State Engineer Tanner in Trouble
With the Cache Valley

Farmers

MAY BE CALLED INTO COURT

WATER RIGHTS GRANTED TO
GEORGE C RIGBY

Special to The Herald
Logan Dec 31Representatives of

the canals drawing water from Logan
river met here yesterday to discuss the
recent action of State Engineer Tanner-
in granting the application for a power
appropriation of George C Rlgby The
appropriation asked for by RigbY
would cover the territory Intersected by-

a network of canals and would dan
gerously affect water rights that are
perhaps the most valuable In Utah
Rigby filed his application in 1904 and
all the canal companies joined in a
protest against It being granted The
case was not reached by Engineer Do
remus but Mr Tanner without a word
of consultation with anyone here
granted the application The farmers
here were amazed and Indignant over
his action which if not altered in some
way will fo ce the water users into
court

Has Too Much Power
Men here who opposed the Irrigation-

act now point to this case as justify
ing their contention that too much
power was conferred upon the state
engineer His action can of course
be reviewed by a court they urge but
farmers are not able to bear expensive
litigation and no state officer should-
be given this power to force it onto
them

A committee composed of Fred J
Marshall Olof Cronquist and Reuben
Perkes was named to thoroughly inves
tigate the matter and report in time
to have legal action instituted if it be
comes necessary

Governor Cutler will be appealed to
if Tanner refuses to act

New Trial Denied
The motion for a new trial In the

case of the state vs William J James
was argued In the district court yes
terday morning and denied Judge
Maughan fixed Jan 9 as the time for
passing sentence

The city council held a special meet
ing Saturday night at which the un
finished business of the year was dis
posed of and preparations made for
the installing of the new administra-
tion City Recorder Hattle Smith who
retires after four years of service was
presented with a fine silver tea service
before the solons adjourned

ACTED WITHOUT

DUE DlLlGEN f

MARRIAGES FOR YEAR 1905
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They Increase While the Number of
Divorces Show a De

crease-
A great social improvement in Salt

Lake county is shown by the report of
the years work in the county clerks
office wherein it is set that di
vorces for the year were 28 less In num
ber than in 1904 while marriage licenses
show an increase of 228

The statement compiled by County Clerk-
J U Eldredge Jr shows receipts for
1905 to have been 2835334 an increase of
528340 Salaries paid during the year

amounted to 1661566 a decrease of 9347
The only other decreases were in di
vorces and in naturalization There were
108 naturalizations in 1904 as against 292
In 1905 making the decrease 184

The statement as tabulated follows
Receipts from all sources 19G4 2306994

1905 2885334V
Salaries paid 1904 1670913 1905 16

61566
Number of civil cases SSS

1905 940
Number of criminal cases

142 1905 181
Number of Insane cases 42

1905 43
Number of new probate cases filed

3904 274 1905 307
Number of commitments to state prison
1904 58 1905 70
Number of matters disposed of by court

in civil cases 1904 3045 1905 3495
Number of probate matters disposed of

by court 1904 1089 1905 1293
Number of incorporations filed 1904165

1905 197
Number of marriage licenses issued

1904 1442 1905 1670
Number of divorces granted 1904 207

1905 179
Number of Naturalizations 1904 292

1905 108
Number of declarations of Intention

1904 123 1905 227

Transfers Recorded Saturday
Below will be found the record of a

number of deals closed up and placed-
on record in the office of the county
recorder yesterday
W A Cooke to Bertha H Cooke

lot 8 block 51 plat B 1
David Gearsley and wife to G E

Goffee block 95 3000
S W Richards and wife to Caroline

D Richards lot 13 block 12 5
acres plat A 1

L H Farnsworth trustee to West
Packing company lots 4 5 7
block 50 plat C lots 5 8 block 49
Plat C 7

Joseph Nelson and wife to O C
Hansen lot 3 block 97 plat A 350

Seth T Rigby and wife to E B
Wicks lot 1 55 plat D 5100

Addison Cain and wife to Stephen T
Durrant Jr lot 20 block 6 Golden
Park addition 1500

Urban Plcknell and wife to Eliza-
beth M and Robert G Adamson-
lot 4 block 59 plat D 1000

Jessie Brink to Louise B Lawson
lot 4 block 29 plat D 3750Mary E Foster to Grace P Backman lot 5 block 11 plat F 2750

W R Burnside and wife to R E
McConaughy lots 11 etc block 1
Coates Corum addition

Silas B Ward and wife to Rebecca-
M Hemenway lot 1 block 55 plat
B 10000

A A Long and wife to Louis Samp-
son lot 1 block 54 plat A 14500

Houston Real Estate Investment
company to Helena G Walker lot
6 block 22 plat F 500

LOSS 125000

filed1904

filed1904

flled1904

lot 3 plat A

5
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Cincinnati 0 Dec 31 The eight
story building at 218220 East Fourth
street occupied by the Julian Koken
age company manufacturers of shoes
was destroyed here by fire today Loss
J125000

NOTICE
Wewish to announce thatbeing en

tirely without coal and with no
of securing a further supply for

at least thirty days we are forced to
retire from the coal business for the
present We will fill orders on hand
a3 best we can but cannot accept new
orders

D J SHARP COAL CO

l

S

pros-
pect
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¬

The great magnetized
soothing and healing lln-
lmentKING CACTUS
OIL never leaves a sear

King Cactus Oil
Speedily cures cuts sprains brnlres old
sores swellings frost bites chapped hands
barbed wire cuts on animals harness
and saddle galls mange Itch and all hurts
of man or beast

At druggists In 15c SOc and 1 bottles 3
and 5 ecorated cans or sent prepaid by the
manufacturers OLNEY MoDAID
Clinton Iowa If your druggist cannot
supply

SCHRAMMS DRUG STORE
Where the Cars Stop

Salt Lake City

TRAVELING CASE

TWENTYfSVE CENTS

Both the brush and the case
are strong and durable and a
great value for the money
The case prevents the brush

from staining other articles In
the grip and is light and water
proof While they last 25 cents

Where the Cars Stop
The Great Prescription Drug

Store-

A good housewife deserves nice
table silver It helps ones appe
tite and promotes domestic felic
ity

The patterns we show are
beautiful and exclusive in de
sign

Established

MAINS

REASONABLE PRICES

Judge for Yourself

It has kept an average of fiftythreeteams day the last six weeks sup
prYing the demand for That Good Coal

We have a large yard In each of thethree corners of the city simply as a
means of prompt delivery This Is an-
other advantage to every one of our cus
tomers

161 MEIGHN ST U S A

EVERY LINE WE WRITE

About Japanese Gold Paint ought-
to be a word picture If it Isnt
the fault is ours and not the
paints-

A few cents worth will make a
beautiful piece of bricabrac out
of something almost ready for the
garret or cellar

28 Main Street
HOUSES MADE INTO HOMES

What Time Is It
PHONE 65 FOR THE CORRECT

TIME

It Heals

Without

A Scar

Prof Dans

For sale by

A LATUrR

fOR

SCURAMMS

I

Barnberger
o

MORRISON

MERRilL CO

o

65 65

r
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1
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BRUSI-
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Fresh Every Day

2527 E First So

OPERA GLASSES-
We still have an excellent selec-

tion and refuse to carry them over
See display In window marked in

plain figures

Sole Agents for Kryptok
cus Lenses

259 Min St

BANKERS
INCORPORATED
Established 1859

CAPITAL 250000 SURPLUS 50000

Absorbed the Salt Lake City Branch of
Wells Fargo Cos Bank

Safety Deposit Rent
Travelers Letters of Credit Issued

In all parts of the World

DIRECTORS
W W Riter President

Moses Thatcher Vice PresIdent
ElIas A Smith Cashier-

L S Hills John R Barnes John C
Cutler David Eccles A W
George Romney John R Winder Rood
Smoot E R Eldredge W 3 James

Four per cent interest paid on savingsdeposits

U S DEPOSITORY
FRANK KNOX President
JAMES A MURRAY Vice PresidentW F ADAMS Cashk

CAPITAL PAID IN 300000
A thoroughly modern depart

ment In connection thisbank
Deposit boxes for rent

J E COSGRIFiP
President

H P CLARK
Cashier

Open an Mccount With

Exponent of Conservatism Com-
bined with Enterprise

A H PEABODY Asst Cashier

ESTABLISHED 18S9

UTAH COMMERCIAL SAV-

INGS BANK
CAPITAL 200600

Wm F Armstrong president
Byron Groo Cashier

COMMERCIAL BANKING IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES

Four Per Cent on Savings
Accounts Solicited Satisfactory

Service Guaranteed

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Established 1890

OLICITS accounts of Banks Firms
and Individuals and extends to cus
tomers every reasonable courtesy andfacilitv

Joseph F Smith President
Wm B Preston Vice PresidentCharles S Burton CashierHenry T McEwanAssistant Cashier

WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT-

L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER Vice PresidentH S YOUNG Cashier
E H HILLS Assistant Cashier

U S DEPOSITORY

lake City Utah

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

500000
250000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

BANKERS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1873
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